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!>IN E/I8TYOU WILL NEVER SEE AS GOOD 
AN OVERCOAT FOR TWENTY 
DOLLARS ANYWHERE ELSE

8 Nov. 13H.' H. FUDGER, President; J. WOOD, Manager. DUsual Charges of Corrupt Prac
tices Are Alleged Against 

Conservatives.

=

8 Tweed, Cheviot or Melton?Council Agrees to Reques—New 
Railway Promoters Ask for 

a Conference.
8 What kind of an Over

coat do you favor 
for this winter ?

|W|E OF course have no j 
[ 1 bias one way or the j
'------ 1 other on the material
question of your overcoat. ! 
We have all the overcoats ] 

k fashionably possible.
■I But if you would let us 
M give you a personal notion of ï 
I our own it is this; It pays to ! 
I buy a fairly expensive coat i 

Mind you we say it pays you. ! 
We don’t moo» by “fairly ex- 2 
pensive” anything extrava- 2 
gant, Eighteen dollars will 2 
pay for % Melton at this store, 2 
such as you may wear with 2 
pride, satisfaction and com- 5 
fort every winter for four or ç 
five years—and be in style all 3 
the time. But we have tweeds g 
and cheviots just as expen- 5

8 . C01The Overcoats we are advertising at twenty 
dollars are cheviot pnd melton ; in grey, 
grey, and black ; they are gentlemen’s coats— 
every one. They have all the style that charac
terizes Fajrweather garments, and good 
dressers will find them faultless. We will only 
add that our clothing man says they are “the 
greatest*Overcoat in the country for $20.”

We believe we can fit any ordinary man perfectly, but 
feel assured you will not be over urged to buy anything 
here if you don’t like it.

J. W. T. Fairweather & Co.

The election of David Marshall, Con
servative, as representative of East El
gin in the Dominion house, 1» to be 
protected.

Yesterday at Qsgoode Hall notice was 
given that, on the customary allega
tions against David Marshall, his 
agents and their “bribery, treating, 
personation and undue 
Granville Haight of Yarmauth Town
ship, the defeated Liberal candidate, 
asks that the election be voided.

This action follows the comment last 
week of Judge Colter In disndeslng the 
appeal of Hotelkeeper Butler of Or
well, In which he said it appeared that 
Hepburn, the original candidate of the 
Liberal party, had been conspired 
against.

Conservatives profess to be desirous 
of a protest trial to vindicate their 
character, while Hepburn is said to" 
have been opposed to the application, 
which is made by Walter Carrington 
Hoag of Almira.

Kjsteel
8 HToronto Junction, Nov. 12.—For some 

time past Mayor Smith has been work
ing on a plan to finance the paving of 
Dundee-street, which will be laid be- 
for the committee of works.

The first shot in the campaign 
against repealing the local option by
law will be fired next Tuesday evening 
at 8 o’clock, when a public meeting 
will be held in the Victoria Presbyter
ian Sunday School.

The Collegiate Institute Board met 
to-night at 8.15 and adjourned at 8.30, 
the shortest session on record. It was 
decided to fit up a room at the school 
for the use of the lady teachers.

At a meeting of the management of 
the public school board - Rev. W. B. 
Cooper, rector of St. Martin’* asked 
permission to use a room in Western- 

school tor a mission Sunday 
service every Sunday 
committee favored his
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8 mavenue 
school, with 
rooming. The 
request, and recommended that the 
salary of the kindergarten assistants 
be 830 per month from Sept. 1 last. 
Miss Bull of Carlton school was re
ported ill and her class will be divided 
between Messrs. Jewltt and HancodK, 
it being impossible to get occasional 
teachers.

A squad of six policemen alighted 
from a car at the comer of Dundas 
and VanHome-streeta 4.46 this evening, 
but their services were not required, 
altho It would seem that trouble bad 
been expected.

The public school board hold their 
regular meeting Tuesday night.

Residents of Toronto Junction who 
did not get a copy of yesterday’s Sun
day World, containing the birdseye 
view of the town, etc., can obtain cop
ies for mailing to their friends or oth- 
est Interested In the development of 
the town on applying to the clerk at 
the town hall.
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Solicited Some to Make Up Tuition 

Fee in Business College. 8 :h

MINING MARKET EASIERHe leaves a widow andafternoon, 
five small” children.

Judge Morgan held a court of revi
sion at the town ha.ll last night. He is 
still carrying bis arm In a sling, the 
result of a fall from a street car some 
three weeks ago. Of 183, appeals, 167 
were allowed and the others were man
hood suffragists, who, since the ap
peals were entered have left the town.

Brantford, Nov. 12.—(Special.)—Car
rol McCallum was arrested this morn
ing engaged In working upon local 
merchants, a nervy swindle.

He solicits sums of money ranging 
from 36 to $10, being the sum required 
to make up the amount of his tuition 
fee at the local business college. He 
did not make much progress. On ad
vices from Stratford, where he was 
reported to have made a general clean
up, he was taken Into custody. ! When 
arrested he had $41 In his possession. 
McCallum carried one arm ta a fake 
crippled condition.

8Continued From Page 8;

8lied. Hock—300 at 90.
—Afternoon Bales__

Fester—100 ,at 3.6®, 100 at 3.06, 100 at 
3.86, 60 at 3.90.

Trethewey—20 30, 20 at 10.00, 15 at 9.93, 
15 at 9.95, 100 at 9.97, 100 at 9.98, 100 at 
9.90, 25 at 9.96.

Tiethewey new—100 at 2.00.
Buffalo—100 at 3250, 100 at 3.75.
Sliver Queen—300, 100 at 2.87, 50 at 2.90, 

30 at 2.90, 25 a> 2.00, 200 at 2.82.
Beaver—300 at .42, 300 at .46.
Silver Leaf—600 at 28, 600 at 28. B00 at 

27%, 200 at 28, 1000, 5(X/, 600 at 27. 
lied Bock—200 at 92.

8 sive, and a good deal less so, also. 
^Three suggestions in detail : \ Afte 

opera tl
HOOD,
cars ti

Doncaster.
The attendance of St. Barnabas’ Sun

day school has grown to such propor
tions that the church seems inade
quate and Danforth Hall has been en
gaged for the Sunday school.

The public meeting to be held in 
Danforth Hall to-night to discuss the 
question of a high level bridge across 
the Don promisee to be largely attend- 

W. F. Maclean, M.P., and others 
will address the meeting, which is un
der the auspices of the Rlverdale Busi
ness Men’s Association. Dr. Charles 
R. Sneath, vice-president of the asso
ciation, will preside.

Men’s Heavy Weight Wrnter Overcoats, soft finish im. 
ported tweed, in a dark brown and black check, with over- 
plaid, the long tourist style with neat velvet collar o nn 
and good linings and trimmings, Wednesday,.... UaUv

Men’s Swell Black Newmarket Winter Overcoats, made 
up in the regulation style, single-breasted with body fitting 
back, broad shoulders, well shaped and tailored, ■§ dlfl 
fine linings and neat velvet collar, Wednesday.. ■ «JeUv
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EMPIRE HOTEL.
336 Yonge-street, most modern and 

up-to-date hotel in Toronto. Rates $1.50 
to. $2 per day. J. Nerwton, proprietor. 
Phone Main 2265.

HAS HIS COUSIN’S CASH.Cobalt Stocka.
H. C. Barber of 45 Adelaide-street East, 

furnishes the following quotations • (Satur
day) of Cobalt stocks:

Atltibi & Cobalt
Buffalo ..................
Cleveland Cobalt 
Footer ....
Gordon ....
G»lpdn ...A. .................
Kerr Lake .......................
McKinley Dar. Savage 
Nlpiaslng .

Caine From Ottawa and Formed a 
Partnership—Charged With Theft,

ed.

Its o 
établi 
going 
com pi 
strike 
The i 

Huwkin

Asked. Bid.
. ,65

.. 3.80 8.25

t

8East Toronto,
East Toronto, N/ov. 12.—Totnlghlt's: 

meeting o the town council developed 
practically nothing that was new ex
cept a request from Chairman Givens 
and members of the public school board 
for another appropriation of $9400 In 
addition to the amount voted for the 
building of the high school. The de
mand for more money came somewhat 
in the nature of a surprise, but passed 
thru council with little discussion, and 
the solicitor Instructed to prepare for 
the Issue of 30-year debentures for that 
amount. J. Enoch Thompson asked for 
the appointment of a commission of 
three or more to confer with the pro
moters of the proposed new railway be
tween Bast Toronto and the head of 
Broadview-avenue, and thence to the 
city.

D. J. Russell Duncan, civil engineer. Br^dvlew^ar^^forih^veT^T we' 

Rating & Duncan, engineers, died wju fln(j a way t0 reach the market,” 
yesterday at his residence, Rowan- • j,e said, “As to the motive power the 
wood-avenue, Rosedale, from an acute company are still undecided. It may be 
attack of diabetes. He was born in electric or otherwise, but the promoters 
Scotland and had carried on business guarantee a speedy service and one 
In London and his native land. He fare between the easterly limits of the 
was an expert on matters appertain- town and some point in the city. A 
ing to the construction of sewers. committee was appointed, composed of

Mayor Richardson. Councillors Wixon, 
Moffatt and Joseph Hinds. Mr. Crane 

(Henry C. Garde, who was In charge appeared as representing the annexa
nt the western elevator In the city hall tlonists of the town, and stated that the 
ever since the opening of the building, petition In favor of the measure was in 
Is dead, at the agie of 63. He had suf- course of preparation but was not yet 
fared from a complication of diseases, ready for submission. At the sugges- 
and was not on duty during the pest tlpn of the mayor, and In order that 
ffcw-months. He leaves a widow. the friends of the measure may secure

• ——----------------------; an opportunity for its submission, It
Zola’s Ashes for Pantheon. will be brought up at a special meeting

Paris. Nov. 12.—The senate committee of council In a fortnight. Town Clerk 
appointed to consider the matter to- Clay reported that the petition re the 
day decided In favor of transferring reduction of councillors from nine to 
the ashes of Emile Zola to the Pan- six had been examined and the validity 
theon. of the names verified, 119 out of 123 on

, the roll being found eligible. Mem
bers discussed the proposal of reduc
tion, but the spirit of the council was 
so manifestly opposed to reduction that 
the whole question was pigeon-holed 
The report of Chairman Nasmith of 
the finance committee showed the 
amount expended for the removal of 
garbage during the month to be $1162.93 
Chairman Berry submitted the report 
of the water and light committee,show
ing the coal consumed during Novem
ber to be 56 tone and the amount of 
water pumped as 35,000,000 gallons 
Councillor Nasmith Introduced a by
law for revising the general procedure 
of the town’s business, which was laid 
over to next meeting.

The Y.M.C.A. Hall was thronged to 
the doors to-night on the occasion of 
the annual concert of the A.O.F. Lodge 
The chair was occupied by George 
Mitchell.

.43 Detective Wallace Is in Ottawa to
day, after Isaac Coplan, who Is wanted 
heer on the change of theft of $50 from 
his cousin, M. Coplan, 2Ù West Queen- 
street.

Last month the Ottawa Coplan came 
to Toronto and Induced his cousin to 
go In partnership with him. The To
ronto man put $50 Into the 
and that le the last he saw of it.

Cheese Markets.
Perth, Npv. 12.—The last cheese hoard 

of the season was hold to-day. There were 
1107 boxes oeffred, of which 800 were 
white and 867 colored. Price offered was 
12 %c for both, but all were sold subject 
to BrockvWe board price». Buyers pre
sent were: Bissell, Webster. Fatten and 
McVelty.

Lindegy, Nor. 12__The last .regular sale
of the Lindsay Cheese Board was held this 
riiorotng when cheese sold at 12c straight, 
each of the following buyers getting a 
hunk: Messrs. Cook, Gillespie, Clemes and 
Brown. There were 897 cheese boarded by 
ten factories, each buyer getting one-fourth 
each.

Men’s High-Grade Imported Fine Black Eagtieh Melton 
Winter Overcoats, made up in latest single-breasted Ches. 
terfield style, with deep vest and creased seams, made with 
double silk-stitched raw edge seams, fine velvet collar, ele
gantly tailored and perfect fitting, sizes 35.44, | O nn
Wednesday....................... . ......................... ■ U.VU

1.15 l.UG
.. 3.80 8.65 8Thlotletown. 1.00 .50

The tenth annual plowing match of 
the Etoblcoks Agricultural Society was 
held on the farms of Bert Barker and 
James Kingdom, Thtstletown. There Red y^oek ......
was not a large atendence of epecta- guver Bar ......
tors, owing to the wet weather, but the silver Leaf ... 
plowmen turned out In goodly num- silver Queen .....
ibers, there being 26 teams competing. Trethewey ....
The winners were as follows: ÎL,*1]?11*”1 Bay

Champion class-^W. Hostrawser, University ......
Woodhill, 1; T. McLean, Toronto, 2: R- 
H. Boyes, Woodhill, 3; G. McLaughlin,
Grahamsville, 4. Best crown—R.
Boyes. Best finish, W. Hostrawser.
Class 1—James Cameron, Leston, ll 
Fred Garbutt, Carlton West, 2; S. Mc- 
Lure, Elders’ Mills, 3. Best crown, jas.
Cameron- Best finish, James Cameron.
Second class—Ed Smith, Stanley Mills, 
l; Wm. Baker, Carville, 2; Frank BagK,
Grahamsville, 3; C. Walktngton, King,
4. Best crown, Wm. Baker. Best finish,
Ed Smith. Third Class—John Klllam,
Etobicoke, 1; A. Bagg, Bdgley, 2. Best 
crown J. Klllam. Best Fnish, J. Klll
am. Fourth class—T. Farr, Thistle- 
town, 1; S. Johnson, Riclrvlew, 2. Best 

, T. Farr. Best hnish, S. John- 
Fifth class—J. Thukle, Richview,

. l.w
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Standard Stock and Minin* Ex
change,

Combination Suits for Men8f '

$3.00 Values Clearing at $1.498H. 1/hnt If 
The-- Klnl 
is «s foi

' Asked. eta.
OBITUARY. Cobalt stock 

Amalgamated i
Buffalo ...........
Footer
Gordon ...........
Hudson Bay 
Kerr Lake 
McKinley Dar. Savage
Montreal ...........
Nlplselng .
Peterson lake ...
Bed liock ........
Rothschilds ..
Silver Leaf ».
Silver Bar .
Silver Queen 
Trethewey .
University

1.00
3.60 VER TRY THEM?, These 

of us that wear them habitu- 
1 ally are enthusiastic about 

No extra thickness at the

4D. J. R. Duncan. A .1, 
....... All8.67.... 3.74 to ref 

streeti1.00 70

8no Tl AllVi.iô DO•J assemi
severe3.60 them.

waist like with two-piece underwear. 
The Men’s Store offers a clearing 
lot of combinations and a clearing 
lot ef jerseys, both at $1.49.
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1.15 1.00 Liverpool Grain and Produce.

Liverpool, Nov. 12.—Wheat—Spot steady; 
No. 2 red western winter. 5s 11,%<1. Fu
tures quiet; Dec. 6s 3%d, March 6s 5Aid. 
May 6s 4%d.

Corn—Spot steady; American mixed, 4s 
3%d. Futures quiet; Dec. 4s 4d, Jan. 4s 
0M

Hams—Short cut firm, 59s.
Hops—At London (Pacific coast), £4 15s 

to £5; firm. ■

860
29 27

56II. O. Garde. 2.90 2.89

8crown, 
son.
1: J. Frost, Thlstletown, 2. Best crown, 
J. Thurgle. Best finish, J. Thurkle. 
Sixth class—E. Mallory, Vaughan, 1; 
Herb Wright, Thlstletown, 2; Ken 
Wright, Thlstletown, 3; T. S. Tingle, 
Vaughan, 4. Best crown. B. Mallory. 
Best finish, K. Wright. Seventh class 
—W. Nix, Grahamsville, 1; E. Tomlin
son, Malton, 2; J. Lowry, Scarboro, 3. 
Best crown, W. Nix. Best finish, E. 
Tomlinson. Best outfit, consisting of 
horses, plow, etc., S. McLure, Slders' 
Mills. Best young team in plow har
ness, W. Baker, Vaughan. Youngest 
boy plowing, W. Nix, Grahamsville.

The directors and officers wish to 
thank all those who knidly gave do
nations; also Stewart Bros., Wood- 
bridge (thru some error their name did 
not appear on the bill).

The (Budges were; James Jarvis, Mil
ton; James McLean, Richmond Hill; 
James Young, Weston; W. Walkington, 
King; W. Dawson, Richview; W. Scott, 
Weston.

•# .........19,10 10 good
Judge

...... •..
------- ----------- 21 Vi

—Afternoon Sales—
Silver Leaf—600, 600, 500 at 28.
Fester—100 at 3.67Vi- 
Trethewey—40 at 10.10, 40 .at 10.05.
Silver Queen—100, 100, 100 at 2.90. 100 

at 2.88, 109 at 2.88%, Ç0 at 2.96, 50 at 2.92. 
—Morning Sales—

Red Rock—200 at 1.06.
Silver Bar—100 at 61, 500 at 58. '
Silver Leaf—300 at 27%, 1000 at 27% 

600 at 27, 100 at 29.
Silver Queen—100 at 2.06, 100, 100 at 

2.95, 100 at 2.90 100 at 2.9L 
Fester—100, ltio at 3.70.
Trethewey—20-at 10.28, 20, 20,70 at 10.20 

20, 29, «0 at 10.10. ' ' * * ’

18% Men’s Combinations or Union Suits, 
these are broken lines from our regular 
stock in light, medium and heavy weight 
elastic ribbed wool, unshrinkable, perfect 
fitting, sizes 32 to 38, reg. value. 
up to $3 suit, Wednesday..........

Men’s Eaglish Cashmere Jerseys, navy 
and red striped collar and cuffs, navy and 
white, red and white, royal and white, also 
striped bodies, sizes 32 to 42,reg. | 4 Q 
value $2 and $2.50, Wednesday.. i
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8Another Strike,

Port Arthur, Nov. 12.—(Special.)—An
other big silver vein has been found 
in the Hanson Consolidated Company’s 
mine, at the west end of Silver Moun
tain. It is richer than any hereto
fore discovered.

Manager Hanson brought to town 
several samples that were filled with 
ore. one of which Is said to/6ave at 
least a thousand ounces. ./

A great deal of interest Is now being 
displayed In the silver districts and 
property that, was a drug on the market 
Is now bringing good prices. Several 
new mines will be opened up at once.
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8i vUnlisted Securities, Limited.
Confedera- 

e- following 
on the To-

Unilsted Securities, Limite 
tlon Life Building, furnish „ 
q’..Of at ions for stocks not listed 
ronto Stock Exchange:

1 SÎXXXXXXXXXXXX^XXXXXXXXXS

m) Asked. Bid.

Your Ability to SaveSliver Leaf ............
Silver Queen ........
Beaver ........ .. ....
McKinley. Durragti 
Silver Bar .......
Buffalo ...... ...
Red Rock ............
Foster .....................
Kerr Lake............................110.
University ........... ,
Trethewey .............
Hudson Bay ........
Union Stock Yards 
Northern Iron & Steel .. 36.00
Crown Bank ....................
Dominion Permanent ...
Carter Cru me, prof........

do. common-...................
Colonial Investment ...
Raven Lake .Cement .... 40.00 
Nat. Portland Cement ... 61.00
Inter. Coal & Coke..........82.00
Agnew Auto Mailer ........
Diamond Vale Coail ........

.28 .27 To Enlarge Plant.
Ingiersoll, Nov. 12.— (Special.) —The 

purchase by the John Morrow Machine 
Screw Company, Limited, of the plant 
of the Standard Bolt & Screw Co. of 
Toronto is looked upon as of consider
able Importance to this town. The new 
plant, which was valued at about $28,- 
000, will be used to supplement the 
plant here. It will necessitate the em
ployment of much more labor.

2.87 2.80
.46

.. 4.00 3.00
.46 The SI 
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vel àf a
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A*Great Credit Sale.
The undersigned has received in

structions from H. Jiffklns to sell by 
public auction on Nov. 14, 1906, at Jas. 
Kennedy’s Hotel, Woburn, at 1 o’clock, 
viz.: Two splendid French mares,
black; 1 colt, 3 years old; 1 colt, 2 
years; 6 fresh-calved cows, 15 calved 
cows in full flow of milk; 20 forward 
and backward springers; 15 2-year-old 
steers and heifers; 10 yearlings, 4 stock 
bulls, 10 spring calves, 16 breeding 
ewes, 1 sow (heavy In pig). Ten 
months’ credit will be given on ap
proved paper for all sums over $10; 
5 per cent, allowed for cash. The 
above stock is a good lot. D. Beldam, 
auctioneer.

reveals your ability to make a success of life—to be
come master of your own fortunes.

Money is the key to power and influence. 

Therefore open a Savings account to*day.
Deposits of $1.00 accepted, upon which interest 

is paid 4 times a year by

4.00 8.25
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30.00 Temperance Sunday.
Upon request of the local District W. 

C.T.U., the members of the General 
Ministerial Association agreed yester
day to preach special sermons on tem
perance on Sunday, Nov. 25.

Prof. McFadyen read a paper on "Ex
pository Preaching.’’

I ..111.00 
. 81.25 

.. 87.00Pickering.
Mrs. Burk of Brougham died on Sun

day after a lengthy Illness.
The cement sidewalks are giving good 

satisfaction.
William Taylor, the “old man of Dun

barton.” has shlpiped over 6000 barrels 
of apples to Winnipeg this seasdh, de
spite his 83 years.

Robert Deverell says the reason that 
the beet-sugar factories are delaying 
their car shipments is to prevent a car 
blockade at the factory, thus entailing 
extra expense on the factories.

Alexander Gormley, while lifting 
some hay out of a mow, stepped too 
far In his backward movements and 
fell to the bam floor, 
severe fracture of the radius bone near 
the wrist. Dr. Bateman promptly at
tended to him.

The Presbyterian pulpit was occupied 
by Rev. James Little of Brampton on 
Sunday. The concert of music and song5 
In St. Andrew’s Church promises to be 
fine.

’Enos Ttumner and Gervas Cornell 
were exhibitors of fruit at the show in

the manufacturers in Scotland T°ronto last week, ^and secured their
share of prizes.

John White’s sale of pigs and cattle 
at Brougham came off successfully. He 
disposed of a large number of feeding 
cattle at 3c to 4c per pound.

82.00
24.00:

8.10 s8.00

50.00
56.00 The Sovereign Bank of Canada

Main Office: 28 King Street West 
Market Branch: 188 King Street East

2250
.24% .19:S 612 BRASS KETTLES

AND CHAFING DISHESw Litigation 1» Ended. _
Litigation between John McKay of Ren

frew and A. T. Budd, as against Mr. Glld- 
den of Cleveland, concerning the property 
known as the Boston Cobalt silver pro- 

-•>, *"*” brx-u ecuvivd. The Boston is be- 
tivten the Clexeland and Buffalo 
and corners the Silver Queen.

Where la John McLean Bell.
Ottawa, Nov. 12.—Allan Bell, jyho 

resides at 21 Moore-street, Fool’s Cray, 
Melbourne, and Is 85 years of age, has 
invoked the aid of D. H. Ross, Can
ada’s commercial agent, In the hope of 
finding his brother, John McLean Bell. 
The latter conducted a 
school or academy in 1866 or there
abouts in Montreal. He subsequently 
moved to Chicago, but afterwards 
turned to Canada. His age would be 
about seventy-five.

y 5>
Drink Pd 

_ «-ad year]

Battery 
Metal Co,

t- We have a sice assortment ef these 
useful articles at prices from*1

Special
Business Suits 

$25.00

mineç $3.00 to $10.00 eachIII 8BB OURgrammarHe suffered a What We Know 
We Know We Know

Hi A Purchase Announced.
T. H. Res, mining engineer, and F. M. 

Burdick of Chicago, arrived lu Toronto 
yesterday from Cobalt, accompanied by 
James F. Gillies and T. Budd of Halley- 
bv.ry, thru whom they have purchased 
the property which adjoins the Temlskam- 
lbg Mining Company. The pro;>erty Is 
known to be a valuable one, and arrange
ments for extensive developments will be 
undertaken at once. Mr. Bea is a western 
mining engineer and |s most emthusftmllc 
over the Immense .richness of the Cobalt 
district.

WOOD SERVING TRAYS
re- ' Montreal 
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ALL SIZES

Our Glasses are producing optical history, pro
ducing records, producing friends. The “Shur-on” 
Eye Glass is meritorious enough to do all of the above. 
It it neat, holds the glasses in place and is up-to-date 
in every way. /

RICE LEWIS & SON,
L1MITRD, ’

**1
Next 16-Day New York Excursion 

via Le/high Valley Railroad, Wednes
day, November 28th. Tickets only $9. 
round trip from Suspension Bridge 
Spend Thanksgiving Day In New York. 
For tickets and further particulars 
call L.V.R. Office, 10 East King-street! 
Phone Main 1588.

eeds purchased direct from
Cor. Kim an4 Victoria Sts.. Toronto

Refracting 
Optician

IBHUBR OF MARRIAGH LICENSES,
11 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO

F. E. LUKE1 by Mr. Score, and are really 
marvelous value.1 DR. SOPER

Major Lynn’s Turkish Medal.
R. Turnbull, superintendent of" the 

London and Northwestern Hallway, 
England, has requested the assistance 
of the provincial secretary to locate 
Major James D. Lynn, M.E. Major 
Lynn, In traveling from Edinburgh to 
London en route to Canada, lost a 
Turkish decoration. The medal was 
found and sent as he requested to 
Third-avenue, North Bay. He has not 
been located there, however, and the 
department will be glad to learn his 
whereabouts. __ ^

SPECIALIST IN
Asthma, Epilepsy, 
Syphilis, Stricture, 
Impotence, Varlco. 
cele, Skin, Blood and 
Private Diseases.

Cae visit sdvisible, but if 
impossible, send history and 
»-ccwt stamp for reply.

Office : Cbraer Adelaide 
and Toronto Sts.

Hours : to s.m. to 12 noon, 2 to s and y to 8 p.m 
Sandays 2 to Sam.

Address DR.
Toronto, Ont.

X
North Toronto.

Fred Grundy, secretary of the North 
Toronto Land Co., has sold the Walms- 
ley farm, on the second concession.
East York, consisting of 63 acres, to 
George Hunt of the second concession,
East York, for $10,000. vuUorrKœa, and Rffett* o/Abuse or

.mgyysa œESwSSSS
Hospital to be operated upon for can- maiUdfrtt. The Weed Wedgelne Ce, 

at tins atoœ&ch, succumbed Sun4ayjy»nw»lfc lr*&9n yrarasrta, Oiifc

Montreal, 
Robert Rod 
*or the \v| 
yesterday's 
vttawa

cane. To-morrow night he will ^kmj. 
guest of the Knights of Colurn_
He leaves for Belleville on Wednesuwi 
to enter upon his new duties. Wfam

No Hearse to Be Boeght. u
Ryan & Son, undertakers, Wf g ■« 

their inability to secure a 1
due, not to Inability to pay Wr jg,| 

„„ „ . . t>ut because there are none^Hibernians gave him a gold-headed jat j,reaent that can be bought, I®

All LIKE DR. COUGHLl^.

Peterboro, Nov. 12.—Dr. c. B. Cough
lin, the new superintendent of the In
stitute for Deaf and Dumb, Belleville, 
was presented toy the Deaf Mute Asso
ciation of Peterboro to-night with a 
congratulatory address and a gold 
fountain pen. The Ancient Order of

y.
0U8 as

Tailors end Haberdoehere
77 King Street W. cer A. SOPER, 25 Toronto street,

1
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There are more fur-lined 
coat* made and sold in 
Toronto than anywhere 
else in Canada. W 
selves manufacture them 
by the hundred, and carry 
one of the largest stocks 
of any store on the con
tinent.

Long experience in the 
business has taught us to 
organize for the best pos
sible results, and when 
we advertise

e our-

Ladies'
Fur-Lined Coats

at $45*00
it means the perfection 
of style and quality, and 
extraordinary value. Our 
coats are made broad 
through the shoulders 
and of ample sweep, 
and skins used for the 
linings are specially se
lected.

CANADA’S LEADING FURRIERS,

140 Venae Street, - TORONTO
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